Introduction {#s1}
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is the most common neurological disorder affecting young Caucasians, with a higher prevalence in women. The disease is characterised pathologically by immune attack against myelin and axons within the central nervous system (CNS). Regions of neuroinflammation (called lesions) can be visualised using T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) \[[@B1]\]. A single lesion is rarely associated with a clinical relapse unless present in pathways such as the spinal cord or optic nerves that are critical for transmitting sensory or motor signals to and from the brain. Inflammation of the optic nerve, called optic neuritis (ON), results in acute vision loss that prompts patients to present early to medical attention. Furthermore, visual acuity loss is readily measurable and reliable resulting in early diagnosis. . As such, the optic nerve has become a structure of significant interest for studies aiming to identify early imaging markers that predict clinical and neurodegenerative outcomes \[[@B2]\]. Such imaging markers could find use in phase II clinical trials of novel neuroprotective therapies \[[@B3]\].

Several markers can inform the extent of optic nerve injury after ON. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a technique that images the retinal nerve fibre layer (RNFL). The RNFL is unique in that it comprises unmyelinated axons from retinal ganglion cells and thinning of the RNFL is, therefore, considered to be a relatively pure marker for optic nerve axonal atrophy and degeneration \[[@B4]\]. Visual evoked potentials (VEP) can reveal both optic nerve demyelination (prolongation of VEP latency) and axonal loss (reduction of VEP amplitude) after acute ON \[[@B5]\]. A more recently developed technique, that records potentials associated with stimulation of wider regions of the visual field, multifocal VEP (mfVEP), can reveal sectorial demyelination or degeneration after ON \[[@B6]-[@B8]\] as well as in MS subgroups \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. While both OCT and mfVEP are excellent methods for assessing post acute optic nerve injury, both techniques are acutely affected by inflammation and therefore cannot be used to assess the extent of acute axonal injury.

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), an MRI technique sensitive to water molecular diffusion in white matter, has recently been shown to respond at the earliest stages of ON \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. DTI enables the quantification of axial and radial diffusion coefficients. In animal models, histopathologically verified axonal injury is associated with reduced axial diffusion (AD) within hours of acute injury followed by subsequent normalisation \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Recent translational work has suggested that acutely reduced AD could be predictive of subsequent optic nerve axonal degeneration and visual outcomes after ON \[[@B11]\]. However, assessing the veracity of these findings requires further investigation in an independent cohort.

This study therefore aimed to assess longitudinal changes in optic nerve AD during and after acute ON, and to evaluate correlations between these changes and axonal and clinical outcomes at 6 and 12 months after the acute event. We hypothesised that AD would be acutely attenuated. We also predicted that the degree of acute attenuation of optic nerve AD would correlate with the degree of subsequent axonal loss measured using OCT and mfVEP, and the degree of subsequent vision loss measured using high and low contrast visual acuity charts. To test these hypotheses, we recruited patients with acute ON at high risk of developing MS and tested them at the earliest stages of the disease with subsequent follow-up at one, three, six and 12 months.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Subjects and study protocol {#s2.1}
---------------------------

Forty adults (18 to 60 years) presenting within two weeks of symptom onset with a first episode of unilateral ON were recruited consecutively between 2008 and 2010 from a tertiary ophthalmology hospital. All patients had at least two T2-hyperintense lesions on a baseline MRI scan indicating a high risk of subsequent development of MS (87% over the ensuing ten years) \[[@B15]\]. We excluded patients with other neurological or ophthalmological diseases or further episodes of ON during the study period. Patients with early relapsing remitting MS (onset within two years) according to MRI-based criteria \[[@B16]\] were included. Patients were studied at baseline (within 48 hours of presentation and in all cases prior to steroid administration) and at one, three, six and 12 months (range of two weeks) after onset. Optic neuritis was diagnosed by standard clinical criteria \[[@B17]\]. Two patients elected to withdraw from the study at one month and one patient was excluded due to recurrent ON. Missed appointments included one patient at one month and two patients at six months. Diagnosis in atypical presentations was corroborated by optic nerve gadolinium enhancement (indicating acute inflammation) or abnormal mfVEP. Ten healthy volunteers were recruited and tested twice, four weeks apart, to assess inter-scan variability in optic nerve DTI.

This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committees of the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital and the Royal Melbourne Hospital. All study participants provided voluntary, written consent.

Clinical assessments {#s2.2}
--------------------

Best corrected visual acuity (VA) was measured using Sloan high contrast letter acuity charts (HCLA) (100%) and low contrast letter acuity charts (LCLA) (2.5%) viewed at 2m in a room well lit by white fluorescent lighting \[[@B18],[@B19]\]. For HCLA and LCLA, the numbers of letters correctly identified (maximum 60/chart) were recorded for each eye. Colour vision was recorded as correct Ishihara plates out of 38 \[[@B20]\]. A detailed ophthalmological examination was performed at baseline. Neurological assessments included Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) \[[@B21]\] scores at baseline, six and 12 months performed by a neurologist experienced in MS clinical management.

Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) {#s2.3}
----------------------------------

OCT was performed using an OCT-3 scanner (Stratus™, software version 3.0, Carl ZeissMeditec Inc.) using the Fast RNFL protocol consisting of three circular 3.4 mm diameter scans centred on the optic disc. Signal strength of seven or more was deemed acceptable.

Multi-focal Visual Evoked Potentials (mfVEP) {#s2.4}
--------------------------------------------

The mfVEP was performed using the Accumap™ (ObjectiVision, software: Opera, Sydney, Australia) with a previously described testing procedure \[[@B7]\] that entailed recordings from 58 sectors of the visual field using four electrodes placed over the inion on the rear of the skull. Eyes were individually stimulated for 10 to 12 runs until a sufficient signal to noise ratio (SNR) was reached. Mean amplitude was calculated per visual field sector and then per eye as a whole.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Image Analysis {#s2.5}
---------------------------------------------

MRI was performed using a Siemens 3T system with a 32-channel transmit-receive head coil. Optic nerve DTI was acquired using a previously described protocol \[[@B22]\]. Each optic nerve was scanned individually using six-direction DTI acquired with the slice plain orientated orthogonal to the intra-orbital section of each nerve. Imaging parameters were as follows: TR/TE/TI = 3900/79/2100ms; NEX = 22; *b*-value = 600smm^-2^; matrix = 168x168; FOV = 220x220mm^2^; slice thickness = 3.5mm; acquisition time = 5m 10s for each nerve). Subjects were instructed to perform a simple eye fixation task during DTI acquisition to minimise movement of the optic nerve during scanning.

DTI parameters (AD and RD) were calculated from raw, eddy-current corrected diffusion weighted scans using custom MATLAB® scripts. Regions of interest (ROIs) within the optic nerves were manually delineated on raw diffusion-weighted images as previously described \[[@B22]\]. ROIs were projected onto the calculated DTI maps and the mean AD and RD was calculated for each coronal oblique slice. Data from slices three to seven (intra-orbital optic nerve) were selected for analysis as they have been shown to be most sensitive and can be reliably identified in all subjects \[[@B22]\]. Two independent observers rated 20 randomly selected patient nerves twice, three months apart.

Statistical Analyses {#s2.6}
--------------------

The reliability of optic nerve DTI ROI placement was assessed within and between raters using the Bland and Altman limits of agreement method \[[@B23]\]. Within and between subject coefficients of variation (CV) for AD and RD were calculated from control data. Mean and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for healthy optic nerve AD and RD used in subsequent group comparisons were obtained from 5000 bootstrap samples of means calculated from a random nerve (left or right) from a random scan (first or second) from each subject.

Group distributions for continuous measures were tested for normality using Kolmogorov--Smirnov (K--S) tests. Unaffected nerve AD and RD were compared to control distributions at each time point using unpaired Student's t-tests. Longitudinal changes in unaffected nerve DTI measures were tested for using one-way repeated-measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Two-way mixed-effects ANOVA was used to test for a significant interaction between time-point and optic nerve clinical status with a subject-level random factor. Significant time-clinical status interactions were further investigated using post-hoc paired t-tests between affected and unaffected nerve DTI parameters at each time point.

Normalised asymmetry coefficients \[(affected - unaffected) / unaffected\] were calculated for all measures for use in correlation analyses to minimize inter-subject variability not related to disease \[[@B7]\]. All correlation analyses comparing optic nerve DTI parameters and mfVEP or OCT parameters were performed using Pearson parametric correlation procedures. Correlation analyses comparing optic nerve DTI parameters and clinical visual function parameters were performed using Spearman rank correlation procedures. The following correlations were performed: a) early DTI parameters were compared to concurrent mfVEP and clinical visual function parameters, and b) early DTI parameters were compared to six and 12 month OCT, mfVEP and clinical visual function outcomes. To account for multiple correlations, a more stringent level of significance, p\<0.01, was applied.

To further investigate persistent reduction in AD as a predictor of axonal degeneration and visual outcome, individual patient AD asymmetry time-courses were modelled using quadratic functions fit using MATLAB® curve fitting toolbox and linear least-squares fitting procedures. Quadratic fits were chosen because the average time course for AD asymmetry for patients was best fit by a quadratic function (see Results). For each patient, we calculated the time to normalisation (asymmetry = 0) in weeks based on the quadratic fits. For cases where there was no reduction in AD the normalisation time was set to 0 weeks. In two cases, AD remained reduced for the entire 12 months so the normalisation time was set to 52 weeks. Time to normalisation was then correlated with axonal and visual outcomes at 12 months using Spearman's rank correlations. Rank correlations were chosen over parametric correlations to allow for arbitrarily set minimum (0 weeks) and maximum (52 weeks) values.

Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient Demographics ([Table 1](#pone-0083825-t001){ref-type="table"}) {#s3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0083825.t001

###### Baseline demographics of acute optic neuritis patients who completed 12 months of follow- up.

  **Characteristic**                                                                         n=37
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------
  Age (years) (mean, SD)                                                                     35 (9)
  Female (N,%)                                                                               26 (70)
  Symptom duration prior to baseline testing (median days, range)                            5 (1-14)
  Methylprednisolone treatment (N,%)                                                         28 (76)
  **Diagnosis at presentation**                                                              
  Clinically isolated syndrome (N,%)                                                         31 (84)
  Early RRMS[\*](#ngtab1.1){ref-type="table-fn"} (N,%)                                       6 (16)
  **Clinical Outcome**                                                                       
  Conversion to Clinically Definite MS by 12 months (N,%)                                    13 (42)
  EDSS at 12 months (median, IQR)                                                            0 (0 to 0.75).
  **Baseline visual acuity**                                                                 
  LogMAR Visual acuity derived from Sloan                                                    0.61 (0.36, 0.25 to 1.0)
  100% contrast letter acuity chart (mean, SD, IQR range)                                    
  Low contrast letter acuity[\*\*](#ngtab1.2){ref-type="table-fn"} (mean number              3.6 (9.0, 0 to 0)
  of letters correct out of 60, SD, IQR)                                                     
  Colour vision (mean correct number Ishihara plates out of 38, SD, IQR)                     13.1 (14.2, 0 to 29)
  **Visual acuity at 12 months**                                                             
  LogMAR Visual acuity derived from Sloan                                                    -0.1 (0.19, -0.2 to 0.0)
  100% contrast letter acuity chart (mean, SD, IQR)                                          
  Low contrast letter acuity[\*\*](#ngtab1.2){ref-type="table-fn"} (mean number of letters   27 (14.6, 20 to 36)
  correct out of 60, SD, IQR)                                                                
  Colour vision (correct number Ishihara plates out of 38, SD, IQR)                          35.7 (7.4, 37 to 38)

^\*^ Patients with RRMS with disease duration less than 2 years

^\*\*^ Sloan charts, 2.5% contrast

RRMS = relapsing remitting MSEDSS = expanded disability status scale scoreSD = standard deviation IQR = interquartile range

Baseline and 12 month visual characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#pone-0083825-t001){ref-type="table"}. Thirteen CIS patients (42%) had a second non-ON relapse during the study. No patient was on disease modifying treatment for MS at baseline but 29.7% (n=11) were treated by 6 months and 37.8% (n=14) by 12 months.

Reproducibility analyses {#s3.2}
------------------------

Intra-rater reproducibility in ROI placement was high, with the mean difference in AD (normalised to the group mean) of 0.96% (SD 2.8, 95% limits of agreement -4.6 to 6.5), and mean difference in RD of 0.51% (4.2, -7.62 to 8.64). Inter-rater reproducibility was similarly high for both AD (1%, 4.2, -7.20 to 9.23) and RD (0.6%, 7.3, -13.7 to 14.9). Intra-subject CV for control optic nerves was 2.4% for AD and 3% for RD. All optic nerve DTI parameters were normally distributed based on within-group K-S tests.

Comparison between control nerves and patient unaffected nerves ([Table 2](#pone-0083825-t002){ref-type="table"}) {#s3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0083825.t002

###### Summary statistics for optic nerve DTI (mean\* with 95% CI).

              Axial Diffusivity   Radial diffusivity                                                          
  ----------- ------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -----------------
              1.80                1.54                 -0.27                0.93             0.88             -0.05
  Baseline    (1.72 to 1.85)      (1.44 to 1.61)       (-0.35 to -0.19)     (-.84 to 0.97)   (0.82 to 0.93)   (0.09 to 0.02)
              p = 0.90            p \< 0.001                                p = 0.73         p = 0.10         
              1.81                1.61                 -0.20                0.93             0.91             -0.02
  1 month     (1.75 to 1.86)      (1.54 to 1.67)       (-0.27 to -0.13)     (0.87 to 0.97)   (0.84 to 0.96)   (-0.07 to 0.02)
              p = 0.91            p \< 0.001                                p = 0.82         p = 0.25         
              1.84                1.74                 -0.10                0.94             0.99             0.05
  3 months    (1.75 to 1.88)      (1.63 to 1.80)       (-0.16 to -- 0.04)   (0.86 to 0.97)   (0.92 to 1.05)   (0.03 to 0.11)
              p = 0.59            p = 0.003                                 p = 0.96         p = 0.023        
              1.79                1.77                 -0.02                0.92             1.0              0.08
  6 months    (1.71 to 1.82)      (1.71 to 1.81)       (-0.06 to 0.05)      (0.85 to 0.96)   (0.94 to 1.05)   (0.04 to 0.14)
              p = 0.61            p = 0.74                                  p = 0.62         p = 0.003        
              1.76                1.82                 0.06                 0.93             1.07             0.16
  12 months   (1.68 to 1.80)      (1.75 to 1.86)       (0.02 to 0.12)       (0.84 to 0.95)   (1.01 to 1.11)   (0.11 to 0.22)
              p = 0.26            p = 0.013                                 p = 0.44         p \< 0.001       

\* Measurement units are x10**^*-*^** ^3^ mm^2^s^-1^.

^\*\*^ Significance values from unpaired Student's t-tests between unaffected nerve and control nerves

Ψ Significance values paired Student's t-tests between affected and unaffected nerves.

Bootstrapped mean and 95% CI for control AD and RD were 1.78 (1.69 to 1.87) and 0.92 (0.83 to 1.01) respectively. AD and RD did not differ between unaffected nerves and controls at any time point. Unaffected nerve AD (F~4,177~ = 0.969, *p* = 0.426) and RD (F~4,177~ = 0.109, *p* = 0.979) were both stable over 12 months.

Longitudinal changes in optic nerve DTI over 12 months ([Figure 1](#pone-0083825-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#pone-0083825-t002){ref-type="table"}) {#s3.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Timecourses for axial and radial diffusivity asymmetry over 12 months.\
Both timecourses were fit with quadratic lines of best fit (AD: *y* = -0.007*x* ^2^ + 0.81*x* - 3.3; RD: *y* = -0.008*x* ^2^ + 0.77*x* - 13.8). Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals for the mean.\
\* Significant interhemispheric asymmetry in axial diffusivity (p\<0.05).\
\# Significant interhemispheric asymmetry in radial diffusivity (p\<0.05).\
UE = Unaffected Eye.](pone.0083825.g001){#pone-0083825-g001}

Mixed-effects two-way ANOVA revealed a significant time-point and optic nerve clinical status interaction (Wilk's Lambda = 0.58, F~4,63~ = 11.56, *p* \< 0.005). AD in affected nerves was reduced compared to unaffected nerves at baseline (-26%, 95% CI -34 to -18), one (-20%, -27 to -11) and three months (-9%, -15 to -3), was not different from unaffected at six months, and was increased compared to unaffected at 12 months (6%, 1 to 11). RD was increased compared to unaffected nerves at three (6%, 0.2 to 11), six (9%, 3 to 14) and 12 (16%, 10 to 21) months but did not change acutely and therefore was not further investigated in this analysis due to our specific interest in early markers of axonal and clinical outcomes.

Early optic nerve DTI changes and concurrent visual dysfunction ([Table 3](#pone-0083825-t003){ref-type="table"}) {#s3.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0083825.t003

###### Correlation analyses comparing early axial diffusivity with concurrently measured markers of inflammation and visual function.

             Axial Diffusivity   RNFLT[\*](#ngtab3.1){ref-type="table-fn"}   mfVEP amplitude[\*](#ngtab3.1){ref-type="table-fn"}   HCLA\#      LCLA\#
  ---------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------
             R / ρ               0.22                                        **0.46**                                              **0.44**    0.00
  Baseline   *p*                 0.19                                        **0.007**                                             **0.006**   0.99
             N                   37                                          **34**                                                **37**      37
             R / ρ               0.20                                        0.29                                                  0.12        0.21
  1 month    *p*                 0.23                                        0.10                                                  0.49        0.22
             n                   36                                          33                                                    36          36
             R / ρ               -0.18                                       0.06                                                  0.04        -0.01
  3 months   *p*                 0.28                                        0.74                                                  0.81        0.96
             n                   37                                          32                                                    36          37

^\*^ Pearson parametric correlation

\# Spearman rank correlation

1.  RNFLT = retinal nerve fibre layer thickness

2.  mfVEP = multi-focal visual evoked potential

3.  HCLA = high contrast letter acuity

4.  LCLA = low contrast letter acuity

Reduction in AD at baseline was associated with acute loss of visual function measured using mfVEP amplitude (R = 0.46, p = 0.007), HCLA (ρ = 0.44, p = 0.006) and Ishihara colour vision (ρ = 0.31, p = 0.05).

Early optic nerve DTI changes and axonal outcomes ([Table 4](#pone-0083825-t004){ref-type="table"}) {#s3.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0083825.t004

###### Correlation analyses comparing early axial diffusivity with axonal outcomes at six and 12 months.

  Axial Diffusivity         6 months    12 months               
  ------------------- ----- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
                      R     0.07        0.14        0.15        0.21
  Baseline            *p*   0.70        0.45        0.39        0.22
                      n     35          32          37          35
                      R     **0.38**    **0.41**    **0.44**    **0.48**
  1 month             *p*   **0.037**   **0.019**   **0.008**   **0.003**
                      n     **34**      **32**      **36**      **36**
                      R     0.29        0.19        0.20        0.07
  3 months            *p*   0.34        0.29        0.24        0.69
                      n     37          36          36          36

RNFL = retinal nerve fibre layer thickness mfVEP = multi-focal visual evoked potential

Despite the most pronounced change in AD being at baseline, the degree of AD reduction at baseline did not correlate with any axonal or clinical outcome measures at six or twelve months. However, at one month, a strong trend between reduced AD in affected nerves and RNFL thinning and mfVEP amplitude attenuation in affected eyes at six months (RNFL: R = 0.38, *p* = 0.04; mfVEP: R = 0.41, *p* = 0.02) was observed. Reduced 1-month AD correlated strongly with axonal outcomes at 12 months (RNFL: R = 0.44, *p* = 0.008; mfVEP: R = 0.48, *p* = 0.003). Regression equations for these significant correlations report that a 1% reduction in 1-month AD predicted a RNFL decrease of 13.8 % (95% CI -18.9 to -8.7) at 6 months and 13.6 % (-18.2 to -9.0) at 12 months, and a mfVEP amplitude decrease of 15.0 % (-24.6 to -5.5) at 6 months and 14.6 % (-22.5 to -6.8) at 12 months.

Early optic nerve DTI changes and clinical outcomes ([Table 5](#pone-0083825-t005){ref-type="table"}) {#s3.7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0083825.t005

###### Correlation analyses comparing early axial diffusivity with clinical visual outcomes at six and 12 months.

  Axial Diffusivity         6 months    12 months                                  
  ------------------- ----- ----------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ------- -------
                      ρ     -0.12       -0.17       0.17       -0.14       -0.10   0.07
  Baseline            *p*   0.49        0.30        0.32       0.42        0.56    0.69
                      n     35          35          35         37          37      37
                      ρ     -0.07       0.18        0.11       -0.17       0.07    -0.03
  1 month             *p*   0.68        0.31        0.52       0.31        0.69    0.88
                      n     34          34          34         36          36      36
                      ρ     **-0.52**   0.23        **0.21**   **-0.41**   0.07    0.21
  3 months            *p*   **0.001**   0.19        **0.24**   **0.011**   0.69    0.20
                      n     **35**      35          35         37          37      37

HCLA = high contrast letter acuityLCLA = low contrast letter acuity

AD decreases at baseline and one month were not associated with any clinical visual outcomes at either six or 12 months. However, 3-month AD correlated with persistent loss of HCLA at 6 (ρ = -0.52, *p* = 0.001) and 12 months (ρ = -0.41, *p* = 0.01).  There was no correlation between 3-month AD and LCLA or colour vision at 6 and 12 months.

Optic Nerve AD normalisation and axonal and clinical outcomes ([Figure 2](#pone-0083825-g002){ref-type="fig"}) {#s3.8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Optic Nerve AD normalisation and axonal outcomes.\
Prolonged AD normalisation time was significantly correlated with mfVEP amplitude loss (ρ = -0.59, p = 0.0002) and RNFL thinning (r = -0.54, p = 0.0005) at 12 months.](pone.0083825.g002){#pone-0083825-g002}

Quadratic fits to individual patient AD asymmetry time courses revealed a median time to normalisation of 18.9 weeks. Normalisation time was significantly correlated with mfVEP amplitude loss (ρ = -0.59, p = 0.0002) and RNFL thinning (r = -0.54, p = 0.0005) but not HCLA or LCLA at 12 months.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study characterised changes in optic nerve DTI parameters in the first 12 months after ON in 37 patients either at high risk of, or with early MS. The selected cohort was clinically active and therefore relevant when interrogating surrogate outcome markers in the context of central demyelination. We reported that decreased AD at one month predicted axonal degeneration (RNFL thinning and mfVEP amplitude attenuation) at 12 months after acute ON with a strong trend to predict these outcomes at 6 months observed. Persistently decreased AD at three months predicted visual disability (loss of HCLA) at six and 12 months. Furthermore, we investigated the relevance of persistent AD reduction on axonal and clinical outcomes and found that prolonged time to normalisation significantly correlated with axonal degeneration at 12 months.

Reduced AD associated with acute axonal injury is a relatively consistent finding in animal models \[[@B13],[@B14]\], including mice with acute ON associated with experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) \[[@B24]\]. However, only one previous study by Naismith et al. \[[@B11]\] has reported reduced AD in human ON. That study reported acute reduction of AD, concordant with our results. However, the authors reported that the magnitude of baseline AD reduction was associated with axonal loss (VEP amplitude loss and RNFL thinning) and visual dysfunction (HCLA and contrast sensitivity) at six month follow-up. In contrast, we found that baseline AD reduction was strongly associated with concomitant loss of vision, most likely associated with the degree of acute inflammation. Furthermore, correlations between AD reduction and axonal outcomes were not evident until the one-month time-point in our study. Again in contrast to Naismith et al. \[[@B11]\] we found no association between early AD reduction and prolongation of mfVEP latency (a marker of demyelination \[[@B25]\] at 6 or 12 months. It should be noted that we applied mfVEP technology that is a substantial methodological improvement over the full-field VEP applied in other studies \[[@B11],[@B26]\]. The mfVEP summates multiple responses from the peripheral visual field making it less susceptible to measurement of artefactually prolonged latencies \[[@B27]\]. We therefore conclude that early AD reduction is a marker relatively specific to axonal processes independent of the degree of ensuing demyelination.

Several key differences in study design between this study and Naismith et al. \[[@B11]\] could in part account for the differences in observed results. Firstly, baseline measurements in the previous study were made between 1 - 31 days (median 12.5 days) after acute relapse compared to 1-14 days (median 5 days) in this study. Also, all subjects in this study were imaged within 48 hours of presentation and, in patients treated with IV methylprednisolone (76%), treatment was delayed until after baseline imaging. Therefore, baseline AD measurements in this study were probably confounded by acute inflammatory processes such as vasogenic oedema and cellular infiltration. While around half of the patients in the Naismith study received acute steroids, the timing of this in relation to initial scanning is not stated, making it difficult to appreciate the degree to which acute inflammation contributed to the baseline AD reduction in that cohort. Finally, the reported range of impairment (6/6 to no light perception) in the previous study suggested more severe optic nerve pathology in their cohort: this differential is consistent with the known increased baseline severity that accompanies ischemic \[[@B28]\] and simultaneous bilateral optic neuropathies \[[@B29]\] which comprised 6 out of 25 patients in their cohort. Patients in the current study were recruited according to more strict inclusion criteria permitting only inflammatory ON and excluding bilateral or recurrent cases. Therefore we consider our cohort to be highly representative of clinically isolated, non-ischemic unilateral ON, the most likely group to be recruited in trials of neuroprotective and remyelinating therapies, the second of which is currently in process (anti LINGO \[[@B30],[@B31]\]; previously trialled erythropoietin \[[@B32]\]).

Significant associations between reduced AD at 3 months and HCLA were observed at six and 12 months. Subtle persistent visual symptoms are common after ON \[[@B33]\] but visual recovery is generally regarded as good \[[@B34]\] despite evidence of irreversible loss of myelin \[[@B7]\] and axons \[[@B22],[@B35]\]. Naismith et al. \[[@B11]\] described a moderate correlation between 1-month AD and visual outcomes at 6 months using different visual outcome measures and visual recovery definitions to those used here. We used inter-ocular asymmetry of 2.5% LCLA scores because it has been shown by others to be the most sensitive clinical measure of visual loss \[[@B18],[@B36]\], and is now commonly included in MS clinical trials \[[@B37]\]. Although mean visual impairment at baseline in our study (6/24) was similar to that described by Naismith et al. \[[@B11]\] (6/30), previously discussed differences in the types of optic neuropathies included in the study cohorts could also explain the somewhat discordant results. Notably, recent work suggests that compensatory neuroplasticity also contributes to visual recovery, independent of RNFL or VEP abnormalities, indicating the need for assessment of measures which interrogate different aspects of recovery and repair \[[@B38]\]. Overall, these results highlight the limitations of various methods of clinical visual testing and emphasize the need for defining outcome measures, particularly in clinical trial settings, using paraclinical endpoints such as RNFL thickness, now widely viewed as a sensitive and reliable direct measure of axonal loss \[[@B4]\].A novel finding of this study is that delayed normalisation of AD was associated with greater axonal injury at 12 months. By modelling individual patient AD time-courses using quadratic lines of best fit, we were able to estimate the time for AD in the affected optic nerve to return to equivalence with the unaffected nerve. We have previously shown that individual time-course modelling of optic nerve MTR could reveal sub-groups of patients based on putative optic nerve remyelination or degeneration and that these subgroups predicted axonal outcome \[[@B39]\]. The association between delayed normalisation and axonal outcome observed in this study has two important implications. Firstly, processes relevant to optic nerve axonal injury are potentially ongoing for weeks to months following acute relapse and visual recovery. As such, the window of opportunity for neuroprotective therapeutic intervention could be longer than previously suspected \[[@B3]\]. Secondly, the rapidity of AD normalisation could be a surrogate marker for the efficacy of such neuroprotective therapies.

In conclusion, this work provides insights into the dynamic changes that occur in the optic nerve during and following acute ON in patients at high risk of developing MS. These analyses are of particular importance given the need for prognostic markers that can predict outcome early after disease onset. Reduced optic nerve AD could potentially meet this requirement both as a selection criterion at 1-month, and, by measuring normalisation time, as an early efficacy marker in trials of potential neuroprotective therapies.
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